
The Weather
We s t  TEXAS — Mostly fair to

night and. Wednesday; little change 
in temperature.

“The instinct of religion develops 
earlier in the' history of a race than 
the instinct of science.”

—Havelock Ellis..
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Bromley Criticised tor Turning BackDamage Suit Heard Today I I 1 I N f t I  C  
In District Court; NegroI L .  W A n M f , i ;
Pays $25.00 for Knife Use AITORNEY

IS DENIEDThe jury was completed before 
noon in the case of Z. T. Reader vs. 
Employers Liability Assurance Corp.. i 
Inc., a suit for damages, and hear
ing of evidence started.

The jury consisted of T. L. Booth,
G. M. Gillespie, R. D. Hamlin, Tom 
Nanco, G. E. Wimberly, R. L. York,* 
T. J. Miles, C. R. Fryer. B. T. Hale, j
H. M. Carpenter, B. E. O’Neal and 
J. G. Arnett.

A jury decided Allen Whitley, 
negro, was guilty in a charge of af
fray lodged several months ago by 
John M. Spigner, another negro.

The case, which was tried Mon
day in district court, resulted in a 
$25 fine for the defendant.

Whitney, formerly elevator boy 
for a Midland hotel, said he was 
cut by a knife in the hands of the 
defendant, and the plaintiff was 
counter charged with hitting the 
defendant with a bottle.

She Scratched

Fingerprints Checked 
By Officers; Name 

Is Geisking
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Sept. 

16. (U P).— A man held on: 
suspicion here since Friday 
was identified today as Ted 
Geisking who is wanted in 
Chicago for questioning in 
connection with the murder 
of Alfred Lingle, reporter. 
Geisking, charged with murder and 
being a fugitive, was held without 
bond.

The identification was made by 
Carl Loscy, criminal investigator for 
the Indiana state police and George 

iS fa m s . attached to the office of 
Roche, special investigator for 
state’s attorney in Chicago.

Fingerprints at Louisville also tally 
with those of Geisking.

Wanted to Defend the 
Woman; Tampering 

Is Charged

Several Oil Towns of
Area Visited; All 

Turn Out Big
Thirty goodwill ambassa

dors from Midland were re
ceived with unusual courtesy 
by towns in the oil belt today, 
large crowds turning out to 
hear the speeches of welcome 
and the response of Midland 
men.

McCamey was

CHICAGO, Sept. 16. (/P>. 
—The Senate campaign funds’ 
committee denied 0 . E. Carl-! 
storm, Illinois attorney gen
eral, the privilege of pre
senting the state “ defense of 
the honor and dignity of 
Ruth Hanna McCormick” to
day. and returned to the main line 
of inquiry into campaign expendi
tures.

Senator Gerald P. Nye, chairman, 
opened the hearing with a state
ment denying that the committee 
had spied on the private affairs or 
pilfered in Mrs. McCormick’s rec
ords.

She had charged the committee 
operatives with wire tapping.

reached at 1 :t!0, 
about an hour later than had been 
expected and most of the crowd- 
that had gathered had dispersed, be
lieving that motor trouble had de
layed the arrival of the visitors; but 
more than 500 gathered soon after 
the big Cotton Belt bus roared into 
the oil town and luncheon was 
quickly put out for the ambassadors.

At each town visited there were 
several seepches. Rankin was reach
ed for the first stop and County 
Judge Latson made. tlje.welcoming- 
address. John Bonner, presiding at 
the festivities, introduced Paul T. 
Vickers, T. Paul Barron, Clyde Bar
ron, Albert Oreck, George PhilUpui 
and Thomas Inman; each of whom 
'responded briefly to the cries for 
speeches.

A crowd of 100 met the Midland 
visitors at Rankin and this crowd 
was soon augmented by others woo 
had delayed going to the meeting 
place until the last minute.

Five hundred were ready for the 
trippers when the bus halted in fra - 
an. Bonner, Vickers. J. R. Martin, K. 
E. Ambrose, W. F. Hejl and Claude 
O. Crane spoke at this place, de
scribed as one of the "cleanest oil 
towns in the producing area.”

From Iraan, the party proceeded 
to Red Barn, a small oil town on 
the banks of the Pecos. The plan for 
seepage of oil into the river- was 
studied, as well as the outlay of 
production. Derricks were mostly re
moved from producing tveRs, pumps 
having been installed in most every 
instance.

Crane was to be the next stop, T. 
Paul Barron, publisher of The Re
porter-Telegram ,said, speaking over 
long distance telephone while the re
mainder of the, party was at-lunch.

The publisher said that the order
ly and clean oil camps were espec
ially interesting, those of the Mid- 
Kansas, Gulf and Illionis Pipeline 
company drawing most of the crowd 
for inspection.

In McCamey. the visitors found a 
hustling atmosphere, new pavement, 
big, modern schools and the big 
Humble refinery.

"Public speaking was not confined 
to visits to the various towns,” Bar
ron said, laughingly. “Vickers was 
(Sec GOODWILL TRIP page 6)

Preparations were complete for 
the long non-stop flight from 
Tokio to Tacoma, Wash., planned 
by Lieutenant Harold Bromley 
and his mechanic, Ilaroid Galty. 
The picture above shows Bromley 
(indicated by the arrow) super
intending the overhauling of his 
plane at IscgO, a suburb of Yoko
hama. At the right Bromley is 
shown in the Aviation Bureau of 
the Communications Department 
at Tokio, studying a map of the 
route. At the left is Major Ko- 
dama of Japan, going over the 
route with him. But Bromley, 
after a Sunday take-off, turned 
back, saying his gasoline line 
broke. His backers arc criticising 
him severely.

Wisconsin Contested 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (XPL— 

New York, Massachusetts and Wis
consin were holding primaries to
day. The Wisconsin battle was be
tween Phil La Follette, insurgent 
republican candidate for governor 
and the republican regulars.

Delaware and Connecticutt were 
nominating through conventions.

A few. scattered states were yet 
to hold conventions. Today’s pri
maries were the last one the na
tion’s schedule. Issues were varied, 
including chain stores, banking, 
prohibition, and unemployment, but 
no concerted drive was advanced on 
any particular issue.

Arrival of casing within the next 
few days at the Fhurman No. 1 Foid 
test in Southern Andrews county 
will bring renewed activity at the 
well which has been shut down sev
eral days. Tools are being prepared 
for running of 5 3-16 inch casing.

■Gauges at the Southern Crude No. 
1-A Cowden in Ector county showed 
the well to have flowed 272 barrels 
during the 24 hours up to 7 o’clock 
this morning. A small increase on 
the guages has been shown each 
day.

Fulirman No. 1 Ford, 2,200 feet 
from the west line and 440 feet from 
the south line of section 16, bides 
A-43, public school land, and si;; 
miles south of production in the Og 
den pool, has been inactive more 
than a week while operators mudded 
off 26,̂ )00,000 cubic feet of gas which 
prevented drilling below 4,155 feet.

The Cowden test is 2,310 feet from 
the south line and 330 feet from 
the west line of section 26, block 43. 
townshpi l north, T & P. Ry, sur
vey, and is 24 miles south of produc
tion in the Ogden pool of Andrews 
County.

Jocelyn Lee, movie actress, who 
married Luther A. Reed, director, 
three months ago, now faces a di
vorce suit filed by her husband, 
who accuses her of possessing an 
uncontrollable temper. His at
torneys say he was forced into re
tirement for more than a week to 
conceal scratches his pretty wife 
inflicted on his face.

Foreign Relations won his seven
teenth race, at Georgetown last 
Wednesday.

Gerrald Bloss, nephew of Dr. Win. 
Bloss, veteran trainer and jockey, 
received a letter which said the 
horse got away from the barrier “on 
top,” took the rail and came down 
the stretch with enough lead that he 
ran hardly faster than a canter at 
the finish.

Tile race was the rich handicap 
run there each year. Seven other 
Midland horses were at the race 
meeting, but no information was re
ceived as to how they ran.

The horses will be shipped to San 
Angelo for four days of racing dur
ing the West Texas exposition that 
begins Sept. 22.

El Paso special train ticket sales 
will open Wednesday o f this ’ week 
and will close Saturday- night of 
this week.

Midland people who.expect to ride 
the special train sponsored by the 
chamber of commerce to the Mid
land high school Bulldogs’ .game 
with Austin high school of El Paso, 
will have'to buy their tickets by Sat
urday evening if the train is ope
rated.

The schools will begin ticket sales 
Wednesday under direction of-Supt. 
W. W. Lackey and tickets will be o f
fered Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. It is now planned to open a 
downtown booth for benefit of Mid
land people. Tickets may be had at 
these booths or at the office of the 
chamber of commerce.

No promises to pay will be ac
cepted. The Texas. & Pacific Rad
way Co. operates ■ on a cash basis, 
and tickets will be sold for cash 
only. The name of every person who 
buys a ticket will be taken, so that 
if .anything should happen to pre
vent the train going, his $6.15 will 
be refunded. This means that peo
ple are absolutely safe in buying 
tickets in advance, as their names 
will be on record. There will be no 
excuses for waiting to buy a ticket 
at the last minute, and it is nec!!s- 
sary to sell 150 tickets at $6.15 each 
this week, if the train is to be char
tered.

The schedule is: leave Midland at 
5 a. m. Sept. 27, arrive El Paso 12:30 
p. m.; leave El Pas'o 7:20 p. m. Sept. 
28, arrive Midland 9 p. m. This gives 
two full half days and a night in 
El Paso.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (fP).— 
Certification , of 87 Kansas and 
Texas drouth counties for eligibili
ty of emergency freight rates on feed 
was suspended pending further in
vestigation. C. W. Warburton of the 
department of agriculture said the 
American railway association had 
asked for a review.

Warburton said some counties this 
year were producing less than 50 per 
cent crops and still had produced 
surplus feed. Under this condition 
the railroads objected.

NEWPORT, Sept. 16. (/P). — Tire 
third race of a series. between the 
American • defender yacht, Enter
prise, and Sir Thomas Lipton’s chal
lenger; Shamrock V, was postponed 
today on account of a “pea soup” 
fog, the race committee deciding at 
10:26 this morning that the race 
today would be impossible. 

Navigation here, was difficult, two 
large yachts having collided in the 
harbor here with slight damage.

HOUSTON, Sept. 16. (UP).—Clin
ton Kenney, 21, New Orleans sea
man, confessed. late last night that, 
he killed his companion, H. M, My-, 
hars, Thursday night in a quarrel. 
The statement was made to offi
cers after his sister. Mrs. Robert 
Langford of New Orleans, had visited 
him.

At the time of the shooting Ken
ney told officers that he and Myhais 
had been held up and Myhars kid
napped and killed. He said the kill
ing followed after a quarrel whether 
they would stop on the road for the 
night or continue to Houston.

Man Needed; Can
You Qualify?

Tire little theatre is in need of 
a young man to play a role in its 
forthcoming production of Londs- 
dale’s “Aren’t We All.”

“He should be between the ages 
of twenty-four and thirty, blonde if 
possible and able to adopt a modi
fied English accent,” Mrs. George 
Abell, play director, said.

“We are not only interested in 
such a man calling me at once, but 
are asking that everyone who knows 
someone who could play such a part 
call also.”

With .this exception,, the group 
has selected a ■ strong cast.

OMINATO, Japan, Sept. 16. (IP)— 
Lieutenant Harold Bromley tonight 
abandoned his attempt to fly the Pa
cific ocean this year saying that he 
hoped to obtain backing for a 1931 
effort. Severe criticism followed his 
turning back Sunday on ,an attempt 
to fly to Tacoma, Wash.Third Peculiar

Odessa Accident
District Manager 

Will Move Family
ODESSA, Sept. 16. (Special) — 

Russell Moore, Dallas representative 
of the Beaumont Iron Works, well 
known throughout West Texas, when 
driving seven miles cast of Odessa 
on the Bankhead highway Saturday 
night was side swipped by a passing 
automobile. His left arm was severed 
near the elbow. Lee Rogers, local 
oil operator, who was riding with 
Moore brought him to the Odessa 
hospital where he is doing nicely.

This is tlie second accident of this 
kind to happen in Ector county 
within the past week. Tire third one 
within 30 days.

Mrs. Moore and son came here 
from Dallas by WAE airplane to be 
with Moore.

Search Instituted
For Beery’s WifeC. N. Swanson, district manager 

for the Continental Supply company 
in West Texas and New Mexico, wili 
move his family here from Okla
homa, probably next week. He was 
being assisted this week by the 
chamber of commerce in finding a 
house. Swanson has been with Con
tinental since 1916, and has had 
charge of frontier territory and im
portant sales areas for the company 

! during that time.

Ministers GoodHOLLYWOOD, Sept. 16. (UP).— 
Mrs. Noah Beery, wife of the screen 
character actor, has been the ob
ject of a quiet search since she dis
appeared from the Beery ranch a 
week ago, Beery revealed to friends 
today. He said he had exhausted ev
ery clue to her. whereabouts without 
any result and appealed for aid.

Beery said his wife was in . poor 
health and the' departure was prob
ably caused by her nervous condi
tion.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y , s a y s :
______  ____ KEG, U. S. PAT. OFF. * _____________The Rev. Thomas D. Murphy has 

been sentenced to death.
“Tq hang by the neck until he. is 

dead,” ran the verdict passed down 
Monday at thè high school.

Tire students who made up -the 
hangman’s jury were led into the 
scheme, however, after a suggestion 
by the Rev. Howard Peters.

Students are always glad to see 
the ministers of the city on the 
platform. They realize that there is 
never a drab hour in assembly when 
the ministers charge and counter
charge each other there.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (UP).— 

B. A. McKinney, Dallas banker, was 
elected president of the federal re
serve) advisory council today' suc- 
ta ^ jig  Frank O. Weatmore, Chi- 
^^Pbanker, who died recently.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16. (,P) — 
Ambassador Dwight Morrow, dean of 
diplomatic crops, today placed a 
wreath oh the independence monu
ment here honoring the Mexicans’ 
independence day. The entire diplo
matic corps witnessed the ceremony.

Thousands crowded the streets 
celebrating their independence and 
a parade included 30,000 army 
troops.

Earlier today rumors said that 
Morrow has been injured in an ac
cident, possibly killed. Rejocing fol
lowed his appearance dispelling the 
rumor.

THIS HELP 
W ANTED AD  

GOT RESULTS
WANTED: White woman or 
girl for general house work. 
Apply Rhea Cottage.

Do You Ever 
Have Birthdays? Kerrville Expects 

Break Wool Record
President’s Son Is 

To Take Rest Cure ■ Have you noticed your name 
in the birthday notices on the 
society page?

If you get “any number” of 
birthday greetings you can 
put it down to assistance from 
the society writer, who has 
compiled a long list of birth
days of Midland residents.

When she calls you tell her 
the day of your birth. Some
one will want to know. They 
uill remember you on the 
natal occasion with a nice let
ter or card.

Big Crowd Hears
One-Word Text

KERRVILLE, Tex., Sept. 16. (Æ1)— 
The shipment of- wool and mohair 
from the Kerrville district is expect
ed to pass the shipments last year 
both in quantity and receipts. A 
total of 1,400,000 pounds was con
signed last year.

Tire wool and mohair is being mar
keted through the National ; Wool 
Marketing association and advances 
of -30 cents., per pound for grown 
hair and 40 cents per pound for. kit 
hair are being made.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (UP).— 
Herbert Hoover Jr., the president’s 
older son, is in a “badly run down 
condition” and has been ordered by 
the White House physician to take 
several months complete rest, exec
utive offices announced today.

Herbert obtained a leave from the 
Western Air Express, for which he 
is radio engineer, and will spend 
several weeks at the presidential 
camp in Virginia. He is reported suf
fering intestinal trouble from over
work and lack of sleep.

Attendance Good 
At Sunday SchoolsThe original order on 

this adv. was for two 
days. But one insertion 
brought numerous appli
cants, and satisfactory 
help was obtained.

THE
REPORTER-
TELEGRAM

A lull house Monday night heard 
the Rev. Leslie A. Boone speak on 
“First.” a, one-word text that he 
used as a continuation of other one- 
word subjects. “Seek” was his text 
Sunday noon, and “Ye” Sunday- 
evening.

There is much interest in the min
isters’ choice of subject matter. His 
meeting" will continue for a week or 
10 days.

RUN DOWN BY HORSE Midland churches reported good 
crowds at Sunday school Sunday 
morning. Tire Presbyterian church 
had 106 present, . .the Christian 
church 112, Baptist 320 and Metho
dist 370.

These. churches are working hard 
to get the enrollment at Sunday A college professor often talks iu 
school hour liked other people’s sleep.

Mary Elizabeth Newman. 10-year 
old daughter of Mrs. G. C. Newman, 
received minor injuries yesterday 
afternoon when she was struck down 

j by a horse, ridden by a boy. The girl 
| is resting well this afternoon at her 
| home, 503 Soutlr Main.

GiADVePAioreri.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. — Our 

Latin Ameircan customers below the 
Panama Canal seem to have main
tained a much more satisfactory 
status in regard to their trade with 
the United States than the northerly 
group of republics which includes 
Mexico and the countries of Cen
tral America and the Caribbean.

The export and import figures 
comparing the year ended last June 
30 with the previous year show that 
the 10 Republics, of South America 
averaged an improvement in the 
balance of trade factor over ■ 1923 
whereas the other 10 Latin American 
states received a bad break.

They Ail Declined
Relative decline of our imports 

from and our exports to all of Latin 
America was practically the same -  
imports falling off about 14 per cent 
and exports about 13. Imports fell 
from $999,099,000 to $854,607,000 and 
exports from $912,335,000 to $790,- 
130,000.

But whereas our exports to the 
South American countries fell off 
2.89 per cent our imports from them 
were reduced only 9.06 per cent. Ex
ports dropped from $551,300,000 to 
$436,500,000 and imports from $611,- 
700,000 to $556,700,000. That'is, we 
bought 90 per cent as much from 
South America as we did in the year 
before, but she only bought 3 per 
cent as much from us.

-Now take the North American re
publics. Our imports from them fell 
off 22.91 per cent and our exports to

Imports

¿Ta7e \
OK’

Fights
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the attention of the firm.

OUR SURPLUS ENERGIES

A 19-yeav-old South African girl swims the English 
channel, two Americans finish driving an automobile 
across the continent in reverse gear and a couple of chaps 
in Los Angeles are preparing to try to capture the air
plane endurance.record again;,from which it appears that 
the human race, taken by and'large, is not losing any of its 
energy, however much it,may be deficient in horse sense.

A Midland man breaks the world record on con
tinuous playing of peewee golf, and now two Fort Worth 
men are approaching this city, one pulling the other in 
a red wagon as result of an election bet.

Indeed, it is the energy involved in all of these con
tests that is the most striking thing about the whole busi
ness. A man who will drive an auto backwards for thou
sands of miles may have fjinny ideas, but at least he likes 
to be doing things. The girl' who swims the English chan
nel is not, whatever else she may be, anemic or spiritless.

Considering the fact that contests and stunts of this 
kind are thicker than the fallen leaves of autumn, the 
obvious conclusion is that the modern world does not pro- 
'yjrde people with enough outlets for their energy. In fact, 
one of the big problems of the next generation may be. 
1 he search for suitable safety-valves through which ac- 
,tive men and women can get rid of their excess vim. .

The ordinary methods of earning a living nowadays 
do hot always suffice. In the old days they did, and when 
ajl else failed a man could at least go exploring the Afri
can interior, or take to pioneering on the American fron
tier or in the Australian bush; but all the likely places 
have been explored now, and frontiers aren’t what they 
used to be. Life doesn’t drain us physically and spiritually 
a .fit did our ancestors.
—  This may seem a minor problem. Yet it would be 
cjTTite possible to’ argue that it was this very reservoir of 
stored up, long-balked energy —  this restlessness in a 
world from which so many hazards have been removed—  
that made the ordinary people of the world welcome the 
World War in 1914. For it i3 undeniable that they did 
actually, welcome it. Their rulers got them into it, and 
in a few months all hands would have liked to be out of 
it, but when it first came it was hailed with cheers.

It may be that we shall make games and sports serve 
as our safety valves. The tremendous popularity of all 
kinds of sport, both mass and professional, at the present 
time, seems to indicate a long step in that direction. Yet 
that sort of thing, after all, is a poor substitute. - The grand
sons of he men who had the hardihood to push the Ore
gon trail across the plains may be working off their extra 
spirits on the golf course, but a golfer, when all is said 
and done, is not quite as inspiring a figure as a trail-blazer 
of the old frontier.

"Of course, there is still a vast amount of hard, back- 
breaking work to be done, and there are still huge prob
lems to be solved. If we learn how to apply ourselves to 
these things, our surplus energy will take care of itself. 
If not, these trick endurance contests will be with us for a 
long time.

««serves t h e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a  Bland on 
anything.)

tin car. On the other hand, Culp * 
niay have his car blown away by the 
bus’ exhaust.

Well, the goodwill bus trip started 
this morning and here I am at, work 
as*, usual. Not wanting the boys to 
go all day without hearing from me, 
however, I sent along by the editor 
a bundle of cards with my picture 
on them, giving, the. .goodwill trip
pers some advice. The cards were 
also distributed in towns along the 
route, giving me a chance to get ac
quainted with Rankin, Iraan, Mc- 
Camey and Crane people even 
though I couldn’t be there in person.

Tom Murphy has let his church 
work interpere with pleasure again 
Instead of coming along, he went to 
Van Horn to the meeting of the 
Presbytery.’

Midland may. not have sheep and 
goats like Rankin, but we have one 
goat. If there's anything you don't 
find satisfactory op this trip, jump 
on Paul Vickers about it. He’s used 
to it.

Midland may not have an oil field 
as close as Iraan has, but we have 
a daily newspaper, including the 
Quack column, and the unlimited 
flow ma.y be increased, or prorated 
(but not curtailed) as necessary.

Midland may not have an Humble 
refinery like McCamey, but we are 
humble and refined and like the 
people of McCamey.

Crane may not have a 12-story of
fice. building and a 250-room hotel 
like Midland, but it is getting the * 
county to pave the street through 
town, and what a street—100 feet 
wide.

Besides giving the schedule of the 
trip, I issued a lot of free advice, the 
first paragraph being devoted to 
making arrangements with Audie if 
they wanted anything delivered to 
the road when his pasture was pas
sed. This, of course, was a crude at
tempt at a joke, but Audie Won't 
care as he is a friend of mine. Here’s 
the rest of what I told them:

them only 2.08 per cent, 
dropped from $389,475,000 to $300,- 
327,000 and exports merely from 
$363,400,000 to $355,900,000. We kept 
right on selling to this group at vir
tually the same old pace, but cut 
down our purchases almost one- 
fomth.

The figures in dollars are fur
nished by the Department of Com
merce. The irercentages used in this 
story were worked out at the head
quarters of the Pan-American 
Union. They are especially interest
ing at this time because of current 
economic developments in Latin 
America—and their political conse
quences, the Latin American pro
tests against our new tariff act and 
the fact that they throw some light 
on the facts in the world-wide busi
ness depression. It should be remem
bered, of course, 
values of imports and exports are 
frequently largely due to the gen
eral lowering of commodity prices.

Cuba took the worst sock among 
those countries whose exports to 
the United States suffered—a drop 
of almost exactly 30 per cent from 
a 1929 export business of $214,100,- 
000. Meanwhile, we sold Cuba all but 
12.65 per cent as much in the f isdal 
year of 1930 as in 1929. Mexico’s bal
ance of trade fared considerably 
worse, for while our imports from 
her fell of 17.23 per cent we increas
ed our exports to Mexico by 17.23 per
cent.

By HELEN WELSHIMER.
NEA Service Writer.

NEW. YORK, Sept. 15.—Some day 
the world will hear of King Alain.

Sailors, voyaging for south, will 
bring back tales of a happy isle 
where all men do as they please, 
and traders never come.

An island of natives with a white 
king who lives In a bamboo palace 
except when the sea-urge grows too 
strong, and- he goes wandering for 
a while.

For Alain Gerbault, famous young 
French author, adventurer and ath
lete is getting ready to make a 
dream come true. !

Civilization has given him all that1 
it can. He has written two books. He 
has seen “In Quest of Sun” pro
claimed a best-seller in France last 
vear. He was boy tennis champion 
before the war. He still plays in in
ternational matches. He was an avi
ator in the World War. And he nas 
gone on long and lonely wandering 
on tne seas of l|he world;.

So now he is say mg hail and 
farewell forever . . . unless he comes 
back for a week or two 'some time to 
see how people live in crowded cities 
again. He is heading..for the South 
Seas.

Will Be King
. Gerbault sat in his apartment, at 
the top of a New York skyscraper, 
and outlined the plans of his new 
kingdom as naturally as most men 
make out their daily schedule at 
the office.

He doesn’t know where his is
land kingdom will be. But he will 
start to find it when spring comes 
and his new boat is ready.

Over in France a 34-foot sail boat 
is being prepared. When the ap
ple . blossoms are a mass of bloom 
against the low green coast Gerbault 
will set out to sea—alone.

“I always go to sea alone,” he 
said. “No one else understands and 
loves it as I do; I’ve been to the 
South Sea islands many times. Now 
I ’m going to stay.

“I shall find an island that I 
like . . .  it may be large and it 
may be small. Then I shall popu
late, it with my native friends and 
give each one a plot of ground. Every 
man will raise his own food. I ’ll be 
king. But there will be only one law. 
Every man may do as he pleases as 
long as he doesn’t interfere with the 
rights of others. If he disobeys there 
will be no punishment but he shall 
be removed from the island.

“I shall have a court, but that 
must be worked out later. No white 
men will be included in my island- 
just natives. And no traders will be 
allowed to come to the island. Some
times I’ll sail away, for I intend to 
study Egyptian, Sanskrit and pther 
ancient languages as well as the 
native tongues and religions. I am 
going to live this way because it will 
give me time to do the things I want 
to do.”

Tire place in which the king will 
receive his subjects will be mads of 
bamboo-cane with a roof of thaten- 
ed grass. If anyone wants advice 
Gerbault will give it, but life is to be 
so simple and natural that the, fu 
ture ruler expects few difficulties.

At night sailors will catch the 
gleam of crimson fires where the 
subjects of the island sing ana 
dance together.

Sometimes a boat, venturing a lit
tle near, will see the shine of brown 
bodies in the water as the king 
supervises swimming meets.

And, maybe, through a glass, pass
ing mariners will notice games that 
strangely resemble American foot
ball.

For Gerbualt, nationally known as 
an athlete, doesn’t intend to neglect 
the sports angle on hsi kingdom in
the sea.-

If the bus develops motor trouble, 
look first in the dust pan. Charlie 
Culp, in a moment of excitement, 
may run under us with that Aus-

Our exports showed these gains: 
Chile 1.13, Paraguay 4.74. And these 
losses: Argentina 16.02, Bolivia 2.34, 
Brazil 31.64, Colombia 44.40, Ecuador 
21.46, Peru 15.44, Uruguay 14.87, Ven
ezuela 19.36.

000,000 to $101,000,000. The figure 
makes it quite easy to understand 
Cuba’s terrific hollering at a. fur- 

that declines in . ther Increase in our sugar tariff.
Only Two Bought More 

Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecu
ador and Peru all sold us more last 
year than the year before and 
.bought less. Only Chile and P ara
guay in South America sold us less 
and bought more. Brazil, Uruguay 
and Venezuela showed smaller de
clines in exports to us than in im
ports from us.

Our imports show these increases: 
Bolivia

FIJI AIR FIGURES

SUVA, Fiji Is.—Commerc 
tion may be running in the 
lauds soon. A resident of the L^^ds 
is contemplating the organization' of 
an airline between the islands. He 
has been studying aviation in Aus
tralia for some time and one his 
return here it is expected that the 
line will commence operation.

A gasoline automat, delivering 
gasoline in one-gallon cans, is a 
handy machine for those who run 
out of gas at night when most serv
ice stations are closed. A coin in a 
slot delivers the can.

Argentina 2.16 per cent,
34.40, Colombia 15.35, Ecuador. 0.71, 
Peru 11,83. And these decreases: 
Brazil 22.31, Chile 18.95, Paraguay 
28.83,Uruguay 7.32, Venezuela. 13.24.

IS A  GUN-SELLER LIABLE?

In Chicago a storekeeper who has sold guns to gang
sters is going to be brought to trial. A Chicago jurist has 
.a,.theory that a man who sells a gun with which a crimi
nal commits a murder can be tried as an accessory in that 
murder, and it is proposed that this theory be tested legal- 
'iy.in the case of the storekeeper.
- -U  How the courts will dispose of this contention is some
thing for the future to disclose; mean-while, the case em- 
'p'h'asizes the ease with which a criminal can equip himself 
-with weapons in this country. No matter how this particu
lar trial comes out, society ought to pi'otect itself by throw
ing a few more restrictions about the sale and purchase of 
"deadly weapons.

Alain Gerbault, aviator, sailor, author and adventurer, is shown at left 
on the deck of his tiny yacht “Fire crest”, in which he sailed around 
the world. Upper right, a more recent picture of Gerbault, who plans 
to return to the South Seas and establish a kingdom of his own.

The king will wear the loin cloth 
of the natives. He will eat from.their' 
wooden.dishes. He will learn to speak 
their languages more fluently.

And he will try to forget- that 
somewhere, far beyond, tall build
ings, made by men ,swing themselves 
in silhouette against the evening- 
sky.

Gerbault is leaving his typewriter 
behind. His notes will be’ made in 
longhand and the books which he 
will write . . . although if writing 
interferes with his languor, he will 
give it up . . . will be in his own 
writing.

There will be no radios on the is
land. The wind in the trees and the 
pounding of the surf are music 
enough, for the man who would be 
king. These and the native songs,

“ I am taking no canned goods on 
my boat,” Gerbault said. “Potatoes 
and rice and things of that sort will 
serve me until I find my island. I 
shall eat only what we.raise when £ 
do find iU Fruits, and vegetables 
will be our fare.”

There will be no queen when the 
island court assembles. Gerbault, 
who is unmarried, doesn’t want one.

No Queen at Court 
“No woman would love the sea, conjunction with the aeronautic; 

as I do. No woman would want to committee of the chamber of corn- 
journey as I do,” he explained*;,
“Therefore, I shall go alone. I always 
cruise alone.”

For his adventure is not new. He 
built another boat, “The Firecrest, ’ * 
and. spent five years on a trip ; 
around the world, Only last year he 
crossed the Atlantic alone, fighting. 1 
the sea for 101 days. “The Fire-.! 
crest” in which he made his othei|i 
adventure trips, was 39 feet long, |

Gerbault has no Viking ancestor?; j! 
who gave him a heritage of nomad- 
dreams. He was reared in Frano<s!;s 
and was graduate dfrom the Urn-' 
versity of Paris. f |

“Nothing I learned there helps

TtlIÇ IS  THE DEAD SEA, 
PART OF THE DEATH VALLEY, 

KNOWN FOR ITS VARIETY 
OF FISH.

f when you 

INVEST in 

Preferred Stock of
AIRPORT PUBLICITY

ompariyv i c eectric
Cut out and mail to order stock ar for complete information

A. J. DUNCAN.
, Fort Worth, Texas.
t „  (Mark X  in □  meeting:, your requireineBts)
i □ .  Please ha*e your representative call to give further Jnfor- 1 
* 'mation. «
; □  I wish to subscribe for-----------------—____ shares Texas Electric I
1 Service Company $G Preferred Stock at price o f  $100.00 and »

CHAMPION MELON
A resale depart
m ent is main
ta in ed  to assist 
andadvisestock- 
holderswho may 
tuish to sell their 

sharetj.

Buy your shares 
from  any em
p lo y e  o f  th e  
'Texas E le c tr ic  
S erv ice C om 
pany—  they are 

the salesmen.

.shares Texas Electric[_J l WISH to suosullut: iui:--------------A, I
Service Company $6 Preferred Stocl? on Easy Payment Plan J 
o f 810 per share down and $10 per share per month until 
$100.00 and accrued dividend per share has been paid. |

Q  Please ship____________________ shares Texas Electric Service .
Company $6 Preferred Stock at $100,00 and accrued dividend 
per share -with draft attached through

e summer.

There are at least fp«j: mistakes Gracie yc 
In the above picture. They may per- mistakes 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, word if ; 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can on back i 
find them. Then look at the scram- takes an? 
\t by switching the letters around, you can 
“led word below — and unscramble | you bat.

Name o f Your Bunk

Name

Street

“I’m now a bit jaded with 
—Bobby Jones.
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Turn Your Home Into a Beach— and Keep on Swimming for
Beauty’s Sake!

Monday Observed as Church Day by Midland 
Women; Five Denominations Represented at 
Auxiliary and Circle Afternoon Programs

Program Opens 
Autumn Work 
For Presbyterians

Judge a Turkish Towel by 
Appearance

Approximately a hundred Midland wSm.en attended their 
various church organization meetings Monday afternoon. 
The gatherings included socials, Bible studies, business 
and monthly programs.

The Walker auxiliary of the W. M. S. was in session at 
the home of Mrs. M. B. Robertson with eighteen present. 
Mrs. Robertson, the chairman, was in charge of the busi
ness meeting, at which time the secretary reported $100 do
nated to Mexican mission work in  —.----------
Midland and $50 sent to Buckler's Reagan Auxiliary
Orphan home in Dallas. Appoint- ^  clection of Mrg 
ment of standing committees was
also made by the chairman. Streeter as secretary and a discus

Mrs. w. W. Wimberly taught a s'on of other officers to be selects 
mission study lesson from the book, were business matters taken up a 
“In the Land of the Southern the meeting of thè Reagan auxiliar 
Cross.” The devotional was read by at the home of Mrs. H. B. Dunagai 
Mrs. Alvin Hicks. Officers to Be Chosen

Several new members reported, at A committee.including Mrs. M. I 
the Reijnhart circle meeting at the Hill and Mrs. R. V. Lawrence wa 
home of Mrs. E. E. Barton Monday appointed to nominate new office! 
afternoon. Former members also at- for the Lockett auxiliary which mt 
tended after summer vacations. with Mrs. George F. Brown at th 

The Rev. Howard Peters taught parsonage, 
the study taken from the 29th to the After a business session a Bib! 
31st chapter of Exodus. class was conducted by Mrs. Browj

Mrs. Barton, assisted by her moth- At tea time the hostess served ice 
er, Mrs. Pennington, served refresh- watermelon - the members attend 
.ments at the close of the afternoon, ing. •

Opening the fall monthly meet
ings, members of the Woman’s aux
iliary of the Presbyterian church 
met at the church yesterday after
noon for program study, business 
and social.

Mrs. Andrew Fasken, president, 
who has been spending the sum
mer in Canada, was greeted by the 
women and presented a lovely bou
quet- of flowers by Mrs. Florence 
Richardson from the organization.

A shower of cards will be sent by 
the auxiliary to Mrs. T. C. Heard, 
who is ill at the West Texas hos
pital at Lubbock.

Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse conduct
ed the devotional and the program 
on “Achievements in Latin-America 
and Africa.” Other papers read were 
“Development of the Native Chil
dren in the Congo,” by Mrs. T. R. 
Wilson; “The Evangelical Church of 
Mexico,” by Mrs. Florence Richard
son and “Missions in Brazil,” by 
Mrs. Duke Kimbrough.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Hayden Miles and Mrs. W. P. 
Knight who served refreshments to 
18 women.

By WILLIAM II. BALDWIN
Kuthor of “Tlie Shopping Book” 

Written for NEA Service

To buy a Turkish towel simply because it looks good is to 
open the way to bad "buying. Good appearance certainly is to be 
desired, but when this is a towel’s only virtue, then it is a poor 
bargain. 1

A Turkish towel must have capacity to absorb water. The 
speed of absorption is one of the determining factors of quality. 
And yet there are towels—a bit cheaper than the better grades— 
which take five times longer to absorb water than those which 
cost a few cents more.

Other points to be noted are its tensile strength and the ease 
with which the weave can be pulled apart; the easier the pulling, 
the poorer the quality.

TOMORROW: Testing laboratories.

Episcopal Auxiliary
General phases of the programs to 

be adopted, by the Episcopal auxil
iary were discussions at the initial 

j meeting of the fall at the home of

Mrs. John E. Adams.
Mrs. I. E. Daniel, vice-president, 

presided during the business winch 
also included plans for the coming 
election of several new officials.

MAKING FRIENDS AND
HOLDING

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hall of Big- 

Spring were in Midland Monday 
afternoon visiting friends.

cise a day will keep summer's abun
dant energy . surging within you.

TOP: Take the swimming posi
tion on your stomach and start the 
arm movement of the Australian 
crawl. Keep the shoulders straight, 
bring your right arm forward, over 
the head, down to your sides, bend 
your elbow slightly, push your arm 
back and up again, with your left 
arm starting the s,ame motion as 
your right starts back. This is ex
cellent for circulation and brings 
into play all those little muscles 
across your shoulders which, when 
knotted, give you a bad case of 
"nerves.”

While ycur arms perform this ro
tary motion, keep your knees 
straight and pedal your feet up and 
down.

By NINON
Written for NEA Service

CENTER: The breast stroke is 
accomplished by swinging; the arms 
from a position straight before the 
face to the sides, curing them back 
into place before the face. The foot 
movement consists in drawing up 
the knees and kicking the feet out. 
This is excellent for leg exercises.

BOTTOM: The back stroke is an 
excellent morning workout. Turn 
onto your - back and use the over
head Australian crawl in reverse, 
pedaling the feet up and clown. Be 
sure to keep your knees straight and 
stiff.

These exercises are not only ex
cellent for preserving all the line 
and lithcncss-you have achieved this 
summer, but they will do much to 
help a stout person lose a few 
pounds, and in the right places.

Bush Elkin left Sunday morning 
for Harvard University where he will 
enroll for freshman studies. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank El
kin.

To have—and to hold—beauty are 
two distinctly different things.

Now, when summer has gone and 
the rigors of busy winter begin to 
close in upon us. what shall we do 
to preserve that lithe grace, that 
lilting spirit, that buoyant step we 
had upon the beach?

“Keep on swimming,” is an ex
cellent motto. You do not even need 
water to do it. Dry swimming, upon 
a piano or kitchen stool, instead of 
the crest of a -wave, will exercise 
every body muscle, keep your waist
line svelt- your stomach flat and 
your backbone lithe.

Why not try it? And keep on try
ing it. Ten minutes of such exer-

Mrs. Z. T. Cox has been called to 
Lubbock this week because of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. R. L. 
McKinley.

is the secret 
s u c c e s s  in 
business."

Says

Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Haag are 
expected to return tonight from 
jj“” ”getown where they accompanied 

-« r  ~3i daughter who enrolled in 
^^®western university.

^ D r. J. P. French of Big Spring is 
in Midland attending court, today. GEN. SAMUEL 

Me ROBERTSI. N. Fatheree and Mr. Thompson, 
special agents-for the -Texas ■& Pa
cific company, are business visitors 
ill Midland today.

Grape Milk Shake
3-4 cup chilled grape juice 
1-4 cup chilled milk 
1-4 cup chipped ice 
1-4 tsp. lemon juice 

Pour juice into milk and shake 
vigorously. Add ice and lemon juice. 
A little sugar may be required if 
sour grape juice is used.

—Mrs. George.

Local Housewives’ I 
Choice Recipes \

Chairman of the Board, Chatham 
Phénix National Bank and 

Trust Company
Director, Armour &  Co., American^ Sugar 

Refining Co., National Surety Co.,
Kansas City-Southern Railway;

Brig. General, A. E. F.

"M a k in g  friends and holding 
them, by a friendly up-to-date use
fulness, is the secret of success in 
business. This axiom has been the 
guiding force in the progress of the 
Chatham Phénix National Bank 
and Trust Company. And it is ob
viously the guiding force in 
your business— as evidenced by 
your use of the Ultra Violet Ray 
in the 'Toasting’ of the LUCKY  
STRIKE tobaccos.”

T omcrrpVs 
Birthdays in 

MidlandThe Month of 
September

finds
THE WATSON SCHOOL OFMUSIC 
At the Beginning of Another Teach

ing Season
Regardless, of the present financial 
condition of the country, we are 
starting the season with a larger 
anti more complete schedule than 
ever before. This is made possible 
by reasonable prices, combined with 
Training, Experience and a high and 
efficient standard of instruction. We 
hold teacher’s diplomas from Gallo
way College, Searcy, Ark., Landon’s 
Conservatory, Dallas, Texas, Ameri
can Conservatory, Chicago, III.

Highest Standards of 
Music Instruction offered in Piano, 
Violin, Cello, all String, Reed and 
Brass Instruments, from the Chil
dren’s Department to the Higher 
Grades. Private lessons, Orchestras, 
and Music Study Club where stu
dents learn Music History, Apprecia
tion and Biography are maintained, 
Ensemble playing a special feature 

210 West Ohio — Phone 88

Two splendid suggestions are given 
today by Mrs. C. D. George who says 
that the recipes might be used for 
an afternoon tea. Children would be 
pleased with these dainties, too.

When is your birthday? The Re
porter-Telegram is starting’ a birth
day column and wpuld like to have 
the birth dates of every one in Mid
land.-As far as .possible every ; one is 
being, called by telephone -but some 
will be missed. If'you are not called 
within the next - few days please 
phone for Number 7 and tell us 
your birthday.

Baked Fudge Squares
2 tbsp. melted butter
1 cup fine granulated sugar
1 egg
2 squares bitter chocolate
1-3 cup of milk
1-2 tsp. vanilla
leup flour
1 tsp. baking powder 

1-2 cup chopped nuts 
Cream butter and sugar. Add un

beaten egg and beat until light and 
fluffy. Add chocolate that has been 
melted over hot water, then milk and 
vanilla. Sift flour, then measure. 
Resift with baking powder into first 
mixture. Add nuts with last few 
stirs. Spread 1-4-inch thick in

Announcements
Wednesday

Mid-Week club members will be 
entertained at the home of Mrs. S. 
B. Cragin at 3 o’clock.

PersonalsPlay Readers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. John E. Adams, 1505 
West Illinois, 3:30 o'clock. Mrs. Roy Johnson of Big Spring 

is a business visitor in Midland to
day.Laf-a-Lot club will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Alridge Estes at 3 
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Engle and two 

daughters are new residents of Mid
land. Their former home was in 
Wichita Falls.

Mothers’ Self Culture club at the 
home of Mrs. Allen Tolbert at 3:30 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eidson 
Lovington, - New Mexico,' were 
Midland this morning shoppihg

Thursday
Country Club semi-monthly party 

at the club house at 8:15 o'clock. Mrs. E. R. Thomas is in from 
her ranch in Ector county for a few 
days before leaving for Austin.Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union will meet for monthly ses
sion at the Presbyterian church at 
3:30. Miss Helen L. Byrens, field sec
retary of the National union, will be 
special guest.

Mrs. J. B. Harris of Ft. Worth 
has arrived in Midland for a visit 
in the home of ■ her daughter, Mrs. 
John Edwards. Mrs. Harris farm- 
erly lived, in Midland and has many 
friends here.

LUCKY STRIKE—the finest cigarette you 
ever smoked/ made of the finest tobaccos 
—the Cream of the Crop—THEN—"IT’S 
TOASTED/7 Everyone knows that heat 
purifies and so TOASTING removes harm
ful irritants that cause throat irritation 
and coughing. No wonder 20,679 phy
sicians have stated LUCKIES to be less 
irritating! Everyone knows that sunshine 
mellows—-that’s why TOASTING includes 
the use of the Ultra Violet Ray.

Mrs. Ernest McKinney will be hos
tess to members of the Bien Amigos 
club at her home at 3 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Terry and. 
children left today for their homo 
in Beeville after a visit with their 
daughters. Mrs. J. L. Tidwell and 
Mrs. Frank Prothro.

Personals
J. D. Warren and E. C. Ellison 

have returned after a few days’ visit 
in Lubbock.

Mrs. J. A. White and children, 
who have been visiting in the Tid
well home here, have returned to 
their home in Stamford.

VOICE

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Johnson have 
returned to their home in Odessa 
after being guests of Mi", and Mrs. 
W. R. Lake.

EXPRESSION

Each day’s a Commencement, dear, 
Start and end each day with 

cheer.
Thus I end my class oration— 

“Dairyland’s the best milk in cre
ation.”

Resident Studio 
409 N. Carrizo

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Loskamp re
turned yesterday from Abilene 
where they spent a few days.

Game Wardens Morris and Tram
mell from districts adjoining Mid
land are business visitors in Mid
land today.

MRS. MARION T  
PETERS Throat Protection -  against irritation — qgains,frv'gifrughYour

TeacherMRS. EMILY KANNON
Teacher of

Piano, Theory and Harmony 
Group classes.

Studio GOG W. 111. Tel. 5G

Consistent with its policy o f laying the facts before the public, The American Tobacco Company has. invited 
General Samuel MeRoberts to review the reports of the distinguished men who have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE’S 
famous Tbasting Process. The statement o f .General MeRoberts appears on this page.

Phone 75GJ.

'©71030. The American Tobacco Co.. Mfrs.THE IMPROVED MILK PRODUCTS
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10 SPORTS WRITERS PICK ALL-STAR NATIONAL LEAGUE TEAM
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M idland lean t Goes Into WednesdayTexon Game Heavily Handicapped
RAY KREMER BEST 

HURLER IT IS 
FOUNDOUT

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tills is the 
first of three articles on the all- 
star teams of the big leagues, as 
chosen by a jury of baseball 
writers. Tomorrow an American 
League team will be selected, and 
on the following day an all-star 
team for both leagues will be 

■ named.
* * *

ALL-STAR TEAM OF NATIONAL 
LEAGUE

Frisch, St. Louis ................. ..... . 2b
Lindstrom, New York ........ 3b
Terry, New York ................. ......  lb
Hack Wilson, Chicago .... .....cf

.......  rf
Jackson, New York ............ ....... SS
Hafey, St. Louis ................. ......... If
Hartnett, Chicago .............. ....... c
Lopez, Brooklyn .............. .....  c
Kremer, Pittsburgh ............ p
Malone, Chicago .............. .... p
Collins, Philadelphia........... ..........p

By WILLIAM BUAUCIIEU 
NEA S.ervice Sports Editor

Ton baseball writers in big league 
..cities were asked to choose an All- 
Star National League team. The re- 

,S.uH is shown, above.
The selections were not unani

mous by any means. Only two 
members of the all-star team were 
nominated unanimously by the 10 
writers. These were Hack Wilson, 
slugging center fielder of the 
Cubs, and Bill Terry, first base- 
man of the New York Giants.

ALL-STAR .JURY

Baseball writers who selected ; 
NEA’s All-Star National League ; 
team are: ;

Stuart Bell, Cleveland Press. 
Daniel M. Daniel, New York ; 

Telegram.
Ralph Davis, Piltsburgh Press. 
Bill Dooly, Philadelphia Ree- ; 

ord,
Kenneth E. Fry,. Chicago Post. 
Nick Flatly, Boston American. 
Sam Greene, Detroit News.
Sid Keener, St. Louis Star. 
Tom,Swope, Cincinnati Post. 
John O'Rourke, Washington ; 

'Mcivs.

TEXON PLANS HARD 
RIDING CLUB IN 

THE FUTURE
The Midland polo' club goes 

to Texon Wednesday for the 
fourth match in two weeks 
with the green-stripped club.

Two miounts taken from 
Myrl Jo well’s stable and sev
eral from the Floyd ranch will 
augment the strength of the 
remuda, now numbering more than 
20 horses that will be shipped to 
San Angelo directly after the game.

The game Wednesday is. first of 
all, practice for the two clubs. But 
it was given out in Texon Sunday 
that the club is working up a system 
or education for the area surround
ing that place, trying to get the 
game more popularized and support
ed. Plans are on foot to make iho 
Texon club one of the most feared 
in the. Southwest and, judging item 
its strong play Sunday, it should 
have little difficulty in winning a 
number of games from various clubs.

With Nolke, Chaffin, Farrington 
and Griffith, the Texon outfit 
Should build into a most formidable 
club. The game Wednesday will be 
a special handicap affair. It is likely 
that regulars and subs will be usc-d 
by Texon. The Midland players will 
each be handicapped.

RESULTS YESTERDAY 
American League 

Boston 1-2,- St. Louis 3-1. 
Washington 14, Chicago 9. 
New York 5: Detroit 3. 
Three scheduled.

National League
Pittsburgh 1. New York 6. 
Chicago 11-6, Philadelphia 12-4. 
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 13. 
Three scheduled.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

American League 
Club— W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 90 47 .671
Washington ....................89 54 .622
New York '.' 81 63 .563
Cleveland........................ 16 69 .524

Detroit .............. ... ........70 74
St. Louis ........... ........ 60 85
Chicago ............ ........... 56 87
Boston ......... 47 96

„ National League
Club— W. L.

Brooklyn ........... ........... 84 GO
St. Louis .......... ........... 82 60
Chicago ...........82 61
New . York ......... ........... 78 65
Pittsburgh ...... .........74 68
B o s to n .............. ...........G7 78
Cincinnati .. .......... 55 85
Philadelphia ..........49 ■94

Pet.
.583
.577
.573
,545
.521
.462
.407
.343

GAMES TODAY

American League 
Philadelphia it Chicago. 
New York at St. Louis.

DECISIVE INTERSECTIONAL SERIES 
BEGINS TODAY; CUBS TAKE GIANTS 

AND ROBINS TACKLE BRIDGE CREW
The last two decisive intersection- | 

al series of the current baseball sea- , 
s&n start today.

The Chicago Cubs open against 
the New York Giants at the Polo 
grounds, while over the river in 
Brooklyn the Robins tackle the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

It has not often happened that a

Boston at Detroit.
Washington; at Cleveland.

National League
Cincinnati at Boston.
St/ Louis :at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

pennant race sufch as this year’s 
in the National league produces such 
a spectacular finish with four teams 
still involve^, by mid-September.

Two teams and sometimes three 
have fought down to the wire, but 
here, in the last month of the sea
son, all four clubs mentioned above 
have had chances ,t.o win the flag.

Ups and Downs
Each of the four clubs in the Na

tional League pennant fight has had 
its ups and downs.

For a time, it looked as though 
the Brooklyn Robins were going to 
produce a sensation by careening out 
in front to win the flag. A spectac
ular irregular, irrational lot of ball

players gathered by Uncle Robbie | 
from strange highway and by-ways j 
—the Dodgers, of 1930 are the moSt] 
picturesque i f . not the best club oi 
the lot.

On their last western trip, how
ever, the Dodger machine ran afoul 
of some stiff opposition, lost first 
place and seemed to, lose heart as 
well.

The Uncertainties of Baseball
Then the Giants went climbing to 

the top, until they, t6o, ran up 
against the stout defenses of the 
west. One series with the Cubs in 
Chicago all but wrecked the Giants, 
and sent them skittering down into 
fourth place.

Next it was the turn of the Cubs 
to encounter misfortune and to fal
ter. At a time When they might have 
been clinching the pennant, the 
Bruins were dropping games through 
sheer nervousness, or so it seemed. A 
series of . accidents partially crippled 
the club, but all the eonteders have 
had to face that eventuality this

season.
The Surprising Cards

Speaking of injuries, .the Cardi
nals were the most cripplëd outfit 
of all earlier, in the season,, and had 
practically dropped out of the race. 
When they last appeared in the eas‘ , 
the odor of liniment preceded them 
by a full day.

Then, after Sam Breadon had 
spoken his mind on the subject, the 
Cards suddenly began to play the 
kind of ball which won the 'pennants * 
for them in 1926 and 1928. They 
came from far behind with a rush 
and thrust themselves right into the 
thick of the fight for ’ the flag in 
September.

FROSTED LOOK

New worsteds have a frosted look, 
a gray tone over rich blue.goods or 
soft silver over black. Other ma
terials have a little flecking; of sil
ver that also creates the impression 
of touches o’f frost.

M o t o r i s t s «  t o o

Frisch received nine votes for the 
second base job, but there was a 
difference of opinion on nearly all 
cf the other positions on the team.

Lindstrom, for instance, w as 
chosen by six of the jury, while 
the other four votes for the third 
base job went to Pie Traynor of 
the Pirates.

Jackson Just Makes It
Jackson got four votes for the 

shortstop’s job, Glenn Wright of 
the Dodgers running a close sec
ond with three. Others named in 
the race were Gelbert of the Car
dinals, who got two votes, a n d 
Rabbit Maranville of the Braves, 
with one.

The. left field ' and right, field, 
jobl also vyere .chosen by the 
slenderest of margins. Hafey won 
the nod on but three votes, the 

—other ballots being divided up be
tween O'Doul, P. Waner, Herman 

, a.nd Coromorsky. In right field, 
Klein got six votes, Cuyler four.

The vote on catchers and pitch
ers was interesting. Each of the 
10 writers was asked to name 
two catchers and three pitchers. 
Four catchers were nominated, 
Hartnett coming out on top with 

• seven votes. Al Lopez, the young 
. Brooklyn catcher, got six choices. 

Hogan of the Giants was third 
arid Jimmy Wilson of the Cards 
fourth.

Kremer Leads Ilurlers
Ten pitchers were named but 

six of those named received but 
one vote each. Ray Kremer, the 

"  Pirates’ star right hander, led the 
field with nine choices. Malone 
was second with eight. Phil Col
lins, pitching winning ball for the 
tail-end Phillies, was third with 
four nominations. Then came 

. Dazzy Vance with two votes. Hub- 
bell, Phelps, Root, Hallahan, Lu
cas and Kolp received one vote 

-each.
-■ - Batting averages for the men 

named, according to a recent com
pilation of figures, are as follows: 
Frisch. .338; Lindstrom, .367; Terry, 
.407; Wilson, .349; Klein, .389; Jack- 
son, .347; Hafey, .352; Harnett, .351; 
Lopez, .328. Exclusive of the pitch
ers, the team’s batting average would 
be .361. Recent averages showed the 
(giants leading the National 

- League in hitting with a mark of 
"  .323; the A.’s leading .the Ameri

can League with an average of .307.
Three Giants Named 

The choices substantiate the 
claim that the Gia'nts’ infield is 
the best in the league, three of 
the Giants being named for jobs, 
while the second base assignment 
was given to Frisch by a top-heavy 
vote.

The batting order as given

Midland Horses Better
It was not only by adept handling 

of mallets that the Midland Cow
boys rode down the Texon club Sun
day to take the series, but the 
agency of a fast string of mounts.

Time after time, the Midland de
fense ran down Texon riders Who 
had trickled through and were head
ed for goal.

The Midland horses were said by 
Texon to be quite the finest seen 
this: season, both in condition and in 
knowledge of the game.

The Sunday game offered all the 
horse races one could wish. From the 
first, chukker, when Myrl Jewell 
scored on a well aimed shot to the 
very last minute when' Nolke swept 
up with a last frenzied effort to 
even the score, there were fast races. 
Someone was constantly stealing the 
ball, passing it to a mate and the.i 
watching that player start an excit
ing run for goal with defensive play ■ 
ers riding hard against his shoulder 
or whipping at his tail.

Below are the line-up of mounts 
used in the Sunday game:

Midland
Myrl

1. Apronette
2. Lauralee
3. Marigold
4. Red Bird
5. Lauralee
6. Marigold
7. Red Bird
8. Lauralee

Bum
1. Red Hoy
2. Rainbow
3. Brady
4. Jake Leg
5. Dolly
6. Rainbow
7. Brady
8. Jake Leg

Texon
Nolke

1. Nigger
2. Sweet Child
3. Socks
4. Dorothy
5. Smokey
6. Socks
7. Dorothy
8. Smokey 
Farrington
1. G. Dollar
2. Lady
3. Margie
4. Man
5. Mexican
6. Man
7. Lady
8. Margie

Cowboy 
White Man 

Billy 
Elmer Jones 
White Man 

Billy 
Red Hoy 
E. Jones 

White Man 
Clay 
Fristo 

Gray Boy 
Bobcat 
Winnie 

Fristo 
Gray Boy 

Brownie 
Winnie

Chaffin 
HoneyBoy 

Painted Doll 
Louise 

Red Man 
Brown Jug- 
Honey Boy 

Louise 
Red Man 

Griffith 
Show Girl 

Sissie 
Socks 

Miss Miles 
Sissie 

Show Girl 
Socks 

Miss Miles

above was arranged by this wri
ter. It is subject to criticism, of 
course. Perhaps, Terry, rather 
than Wilson, should be in the clean
up role. Wilson, however, leads the 
league in runs driven in, as he has 
for. several seasons, even though his 
batting average is much lower than 
Terry’s.

So much for the National League 
team. Tomorrow the same writers 
will select an American League all- 
star nine.

To prevent dust and other for
eign matter from entering the 
eyes of automobile racers, a trans
parent shield of durable material 
is adjusted to the helmet in such 
a way that it can be lowered in 
an instant for service or put back 
out of the way.

The newest aerial weapon for use 
against insect armies which threat
ens crops has a capacity of 700 
pounds of insecticide powder and 
distributes its load at a speed of 
115 miles an hour.

“Minds are like parachutes. They 
only function when they are open.” 

—Lord Thomas Robert Dewar.

&
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Now Your Fellow Motorists Tell o f Their Experiences, and Urge that Y ou Use This Revolutionary

NEW GERM-PROCESSED OH.
. . . . . The D ollars and Cents V alu e o f  P en etrative L u bricity  is Proved by Car Owners all 
Over the Country . . . . Day in and Day Out Users of Motor Oil Verify Every C O N O C O  Claims

From MONTANA Ï

From Helena, Montana, comes the story 
of a mechanic who couldn’t remove the 
Germ-Processed film from the cylinder 
walls of a motor belonging to Mr. Hirsch 
of that city. Neither gasoline nor naptha 
could remove this metal-penetrating film, 
and now the mechanic recommends 
CONOCO motor oil to all his patrons.

From VIRGINIA

From WYOMING From NEW MEXICO

The speedometer said 3,681 miles when 
V . V . Winborne, Jr., of La Crosse, Va., 
had the crankcase of his car filled with 
CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil. 
It said 5,156 miles before lie drained it, 
and none was added. The motor was in 
perfect conci ili on after running 1,475 miles 
on CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil.

From MISSOURI

W M. Happel, of Palmyra, Mo., double- 
disked and plowed 50 acres with his 
tractor in 95 hours running time. Tractors 
are usually drained daily, but Mr. Happel 
used just one fill of 8 quarts of CONOCO 
Germ-Processed Motor Oil, added only 4 
quarts. The tractor ran without heating.

T ALL becan last November with the vigorous introduction of the new CONOCO Germ-Processed 
Motor Oil . . . The big news about this oil was its peculiar ability to penetrate metal surfaces. Too, 
it was positively stated that the greater oiliness of this new oil would increase gasoline mileage, 
resist dilution, and reduce the 40% to 60% of motor wear which other oils permit during the starl
ing period of your car . . . There were skeptics, of course, but many were the new customers who 
appeared at Red Triangle stations . . .  Soon it seemed as if everyone was talking about this new 
lubricant. Then came the Pike’s Peak Tests, and Germ-Processed oil won first honors on 14 salient 
points over three other nationally known oils. That started something! More talk, and more new 
users for CONOCO . . . Then, before the Pike’s Peak furore had died down, CONOCO entered the 
Indianapolis Speedway Race. After 500 miles at 92 miles per hour, CONOCO emerged with another 
record: The first stock oil to “ place”  in the money in this famous race. At Altoona, at speeds up to 
120 miles per hour, this performance was duplicated, three of the first five cars using Germ- 
Processed oil. AAA Contest Board officials certified that only regular stock oil was used in both

races, identically like the oil 
sold at CONOCO stations . , .
And w hile all o f this was 
going on, every-day drivers 
who had read our claims, and 
tried our oil, were making tests 
of tlieir own. W e told the world 
that the tenacious film of this 
new oil wonld protect motors in 
emergencies, on the strength of 
the oily-film in the metal alone!
These motorists proved it for 
themselves. We said: “ This oil 
will make winter starting easier, 
becaYise it is thoroughly de
waxed.”  They proved it  We 
said: “ This oil will withstand 
the withering heat of summer 
operation because of its oilier 
character.”  They proved it . . .
It’s yonr fellow-motorists talk
ing to you now. Read their 
stories, selected at random from 
the hundreds of voluntary state
ments which have been sent us.*
Compare  these impart ia l  
accounts of the value of this oil 
with what you know about other 
oils you have used . . . Then de
cide if you will begin using it 
yourself . . . today!

Robert McFadUlen, of Provo, Utah, ex
amined the CONOCO Germ-Processed 
Motor Oil in his Model A Ford after 
running 1,045 miles and found that it 
‘looked and felt almost as good as new.” 
He writes: “ Germ-jProcessed Motor Oil is 
far ahead of any other oil I have ever.used.”

From NEBRASKA

Frontier, Wyo., coal miners ride 5 mile« 
daily to their work. When the ther
mometer dropped to 20 below *ero 
January 6, only two of twenty cars would 
start. Both were filled with CONOCO 
Germ-Processed Motor Oil. The other 
miners switched to CONOCO, experienced 
quick starting all winter with this oil.

From TEXAS

On his daily run of 100 miles between 
Mogollon and Silver City, N. M., Roy 
Henry’s truck must climb 3,000 feet in 10 
miles, mostly in low gear. “Used to 
change oil every 10 days,”  he writes, 
“ CONOCO still in crankcase after 25 days 
# • * still in good shape. Easy starting 
. . . lasting qualities . . .  best ever.”

From OKLAHOMA

“Finest ever used,” says C. W. Knott, of 
Lincoln, Neb. He filled his Ford with 
CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil at 
727 miles and did hot drain until the 
speedometer showed 2,610 miles. One 
quart was added. Mr. Knott praises Germ- 
Processed oil after running 1,891 miles on 
one fill. Resists heat in long run.

From COLORADO

The oldest car in Denton County, Texas, 
belongs to Fred Kelsay, and j. D. White- 
side. On April 2nd, after several months 
use of Germ-Processed oil, these men 
removed the drain plug and drove their 
1917 Chevrolet 61.4 miles without oil. 
Affidavits of the owners and witnesses 
affirm the fact that no damage was done 
to this motor. Now they're boosters!

After he had run 1,000 miles on a fill 
of CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil, 
Alexander Leiteh, of Ponca City, Okia., 
had a sample of it tested by a chemist. 
He writes, ‘‘Viscosity . . . very high con
sidering the service. Dilulion . . . low 
. . . Sediment and cold tests favorable.” 
Only 2 quarts were used by Mr. Leiteh.

Clyde Frazee, of Denver, Colo., fil 
car with CONOCO!Cerm-Processed 
Oil, added half a pint at 500 'ini 1.3 
not drain until 1,238 miles. ‘ ‘The G( 
oil w’as still in good condition,”  he says. 
“ Used during coldest weather— 13 below 
zero . . .  does not - congeal . . .  starts easier 
. . .b o d y  to it after a long, bard drive.”

'These voluntary and un-paid for statements and affidavits will be shown to anyone requesting eye^proof. All are on file at the CONOCO offices in Ponca City, Oklahoma.

In the Pike’s Peak Tests, three other nationally known oils were tested side by side 
with CONOCO. More than ten thousand observations were made by the AAA Contest 
Board observers during these tests. After each oil was tested, all motors were torn 
down and inspected. Every motor part was micrometer measured. The results which 
were made public following the tests were startling and revolutionary. Fourteen 
points of excellence were granted CONOCO by the impartial authorities who 
supervised. Outstanding among these points was the fact that motor wear with Germ- 
Processed oil was reduced 76.4% over the average of the other three oils.

CONOCO

PROCESSED
f A U f  F I N  H A S !
M O T O R  O I L
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances The Rescue By Martin

THE ?.LEM>D«£ \6 AYL. 
HMME —  HEMP HO
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YOU CAKL
Avot06 WG
TlMB .......... YVKt
THEY DO \K> I H 1 
TM-VAEG

VlShíih i>AU( btD oftop  
OS O tt A\ DE. tOSV ViLCE 
Or fcROUDO VO COVALO 
OTO — AK)’ \VtW AVA tSiAVA 
TAUES TO D t U3ATAH 
/\6\k), AVA HOPES SOVAt 
OWt OVALCUS tAY OOWN

WOW) . WHERE. 
WOULD YOU 
LYKE TO BE 
TAKER. ?  I ’Pl 
AT VOOR 
stes)\ct r ~

OH , OOtoT ttttT H W  DO AY
NODO .....■•••• THt WATT'S.' ’
VA AS A TASCVNSTlOM  ̂1  ,j 
ABOUT VT 'THAT \S • r ' T  
VRPtSVST I'S V tW H Y , Nt I 
THERE VA AD BEER VOO j 
VOAXtR TO pjtCVOOKV J- 
COLOVA<3UB \K> DAYS C 
6 0 M t W  , ROME. OP
US WOOED B>E 
HERE tODAY

WEED —-  W t 
CAVAE P O w 't O t  
CEO GB TO . fOOt 
BEUG' VAEAVA A W f  
HOW , WHEN"
O u t  '&AH6A\R 
B O A T WEMT 
W B M A  P.V6HT 
O D t  VOVA 
UMOAH O S

REG. U. S. PAR OFR.‘ £  1930  BY NE A SERVICE.' IN CL

The King Is CapturedW ASH TUBBS

r 7  V^U'S over"  BÖi&VNP I  Ut WASH AND EASY APE A TRIPLE Up STREAM,
! l2 unnoticed, th ey  o w e  in a u d  sw im  down 
WTv\ THE CU RREN T. ^----------__ AND HE'S NO MORE A 

GHOST TRAN MY AUNT 
SÜSVE. -—/  /MAYBE VIE 

CAN RUSH HIM 
FROM BEHIND, 
. POP W E E .

v m \ i m

PIRE WVTtt
m u  v m .
TAKES PURSUERS 
BY SURPRISE 
WREN CAPTURE 
SEEMS CERTAIN.
HORSES HEAR 
AND FALL'. \T VS 
HOPELESS TO 
CHARGE— EASY'S 
MEN TURN AND 
RON TOR- THEIR. 

LH/ES.

Cinin HfV.SfflviCcMe- i f f , » ■ i l s  ,H rotr

“ Now, James, if you're not interested in making this 
trans-Atlantic flight with the rest of the class, you can 
just stay after school.”
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Pop’s Right and Wrong By CowartM OM’N POP
STANDING UP FOR 

H E  , E H ?  T H A T 'S  T H E  
W A V Ì VHE G U N N S 
t-WJST STIC K  TOGETHER 

-  i j x  WHAT W A S
wM m  'T  a l e  

a b o u t ?

ICACWEB ASKED 
ME IE THE 

WORLD WAS 'ROUND 
OR FLAT

AND WHAY 
DVD YOU 

SAY
WANTED: High school girl with 
pleasing personality to sell Christ
mas cards on a commission basis. 
Phone 77 or see Harrison at The 
Reporter-Telegram office. 159-lOdli.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. vs. Saturday for Sun
day issue».

PROF3S) classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 

. „office of The Reporter-Telegram, 
the TRRORS appearing in elassi- 

ads vMU be corrected with- 
charge by notice given im

m ediately sifter the first inser-
^  RATES:

2c a w-rrS a day.
4c a word two days.

, 5c a wc?a three days. 
MINIMUM charges:

-  4 -Day -25fe—■ ..............
2 Days 5Qc.

'3 Days 60c.
FURTHER information will 

be given gdlsvtlly by calling—

WHAT M ADE Y O U  
5 0  LATE ?

TEACHER K E P T  ME 
A FTE R  SCHOOL FOR 

STICK IN G  UP FOR 
YOU WHEN SHE 

SAID YOU W E R E  
\  W RO N G  J

l  TOLD UCTt 
'Y O U  SAID THE. 
WHOLE WORLD
WAS CROOKED,

I I
Miscellaneous

PLAIN and fancy sewing. Reason
able prices. 704 South Colorado.

164-3P

MEALS, room and board. Close in. 
201 South Big Spring. Across street 
from telephone company. 164 4p

Dr. T. R. Wright
Osteopathic & Medical 
\  Physician
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
311 Petroleum Bldg. 

Telephone 752

I III0QÖ
I OQüJAN- /  o—cx- a —

;
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Be SmallStick Around, GuzzSALESMAN SAM
Political

Announcements YoU'R.6. RLUNV© LPvGi A W T l  
VO H A T  \ SMHP O U T  O F  VT ANV 
Y— TV... MVÀK& c a E . (A Y vvlK

! | | F ^ 7  a  ■ S F V A K T . .  -  ‘

VdPv\T\N’ ?
V O K  V JVM AT?

M ope\ & oT  \t  (all.
RoURTD OUT (AM’ \’D*\ 

-V V0(A\T\M’ \

WH-Y, sayv , \s t h (a t  
OMLVG SHPvKe. ReiADY 

Y E .T ?Loet & Found Subject to action of the gen- 
■al election in November.POCKET BOOK in Scharbauer Ko 

tel Sunday afternoon. Reward, Pock 
et book contains very valuable pa 
pers. Jack Boone. Box 1471.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH

(Re-election)
/
GUITLCTPOUND—FOUR keys on ring owner 

may have same by calling at Re
porter-Telegram and paying for this 
ad. 162-3z

For County Judge 
M. R. HILL

(Re-election)
G-DZZLLM

For County and District Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLELOST: Collie dog. Answers to name 

of Rex. Any information appreci
ated. Reward for return. Phone 399.

162-3z
^ ¡v y V .1 «For County Sheriff: 

; A. C. PRAJSfCIS 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

H. G. LEDFORD 
Precinct No. 2 

L. M. ESTES 
Precinct No. 3 

D. L. HUTT

PIVE-ROOM brick veneer in Abi
lene for Midland property. Would 
{(insider larid. Phone 473 after 5 
O'clock. 161-6p
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OUT OUR W A Y By AhernOUR BOARDING HOUSEBy Williams
3. Furnished Apts,

#  KiUo>¿ C^BCKBV o a r .  m 
T - t H /5  M ûRAil/ÜcS G o r f ^ ,  
Y  A V i lR £  "1 û  -F O R

KoAiPÜRAS' [  ^  Al̂ J> LUCK Y
j .  T ò f i  V o i !  W riV  
” Have: Yod clícKíaíg amp 
R A f f L i b ö  LIKE- A  C AFE T E R IA  
y A T  M û û /a  ,  'T R Y iA le  T s 
Vr M A T e d  V A R Y 5  u ilT d

Mjftgk Him t KeT . T  
^ ^ ® T A L K  Yû ü  B A C K  ' ! - '  

T Y  I r i û  A  B A B V  jJ Z * -
/ At . L IS P /.- J K

•vt-KAv/e. You 5EE/U A dYTl/dcb  
O F  T / A T  B O A S T F U L ,-B R A d G fM <3 
MR. K/boX ?  EClAP, r v g  •>
B E £ d  P O I /J o  a  L O T  o f  P R A C T IC E - j !  

TALK'/Mo WIT6 MY ME-W u p p e r  {  
AM P L O W E R  P L A T E S  A M D
X Ka y e  t Ke m  w e l l  /ax c a M T R o u  

fr Sa TKAT I c a m  T a l k  MR. kVXoK : 
I T 'A o  scaR/U  Moui uiHeaJ He

He a r s  o f  m y  a p y e m t j r e s  , 
IM AFRICA t —  )

IIBH m t a ,PRAT Ki m T

FOR RENT: Apartrhent close in. 
Call 627 after 5 p. m.' 163-3z

9 v c  vcvA ' LL 
DO A n Y ' íA in  
-T ' W E T .P  , 
FR O M  Do h A 
A M Y T hUm '-

1-SP - l o o v Y v m ' f o  y  
P vec E Ô  D A T'l-L 
F vT  - DE COOK- -S T o v t
A U S  T o o  Tv R E O  
T e r  b e  cv-voP P im ’ 

V v v o o o . ___T

For Congress, IGth Congressional 
District:

R. E. THOMPSON 
El Paso.

E l  j W M oT C V E  Y U v-\ 
y \  / T e A R vm' -TP\e T

THREE rooms, bath. East side du
plex. Apply 212 North Big Spring. 
Phone 877W. 163-32

h u l l  P il e  o ’
FvRE W OOD APART \ 
F E P .V C K '? ’ D O T  \ 

A RABevT HR
S v jm F v n ' VNV T A A f ?  j ■ J >.

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMEROÜGH 

(Re-election)
NICELY fmnished large apartment, 
513 West Wall St. •* 163-3p
TWO. large south rooms. All bills 
paid. 501 N. Colorado. 162-3Z

For County Treasurer: 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
For Tax Assessor:

NEAL D. STATON 
(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)
For County Surveyor: 

R. T. BUCY 
For Constable:

Precinct No. 1 
R. D. LEE 

(Re-election)

4. Unfurnished Apts
PGR RENT—Two unfurnshed apar! - 
ments. Bath. 900 S. Colorado Street.

162- 21)

6. Unfurnished Houses
NICE 5-room stucco. Modem con
veniences) Priced right. Phone 246 
or %

¡Ça
Bedrooms

iT-CLASS bedroom. Southeast 
exposure. Adjoins bath. Private en
trance. 407 North Loraine. 163-3z

TWO nice -bedrooms. Close in. Nice 
for teachers. Phone 109. 508 South 
Main. '  . 162-3z
SOUTH bedroom. Adjoins bath, 
Close in. 222 North Baird. Phone 227.

162-32

Employment
BOOKKEEPER wanted. Prefer one 
with experience in garage or service' 
station systems. Must be capable. 
Good chance for advancement. Out 
of town proposition. State salary ex
pected and furnish reference. Box 
1213, city. 162-3z
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Page Six

STONER RIGHT AS 
I CATS BEAT SPUDS 

DECIDING SERIES. /. . • > i ¡- •;. r V. '
FORT WORTH, Sept. 16. (/P).— 

Tlie Fort Worth Panthers won the 
1930 championship of the Texas 
League by defeating Wichita Falls, 
3 to 2, in the fifth and deciding 
game of the playoff series. The 
game resolved itself into a pitch
ers’ ' duel between Lil Stoner and 
Milton Steengrafe'.

The victory was largely a per
sonal triumph for the lion hearted 
Lil, who turned in a brilliant six 
hit game in spite of an injured right 
thumb and a swollen right wrist. 
He started with the bad thumb but 
the wrist injury was suffered in the 
second inning, when he was hit by 
a pitched ball.

Larry Cox came in for a large 
share of the glory by poling a home 
run over the right field stands in 
the fourth inning with Fowler on 
first.
...Fowler also scored the winning 
run in the sixth when he singled, 
stole second and stepped home on 
Jack Tavener's clean hit to right.

Steengrafe. was pecked steadily 
all through the game, but he was 
usually tight in the pinches and 
with the aid of fine support gave 
Stoner a hard fight.
’  Jack Kloza scored one of the 

Wichita Falls runs with a home 
rim. The other was counted when 
Fowler messed a double play ball 
with Spudder on third and first.
. The Cats will leave Tuesday night 
for Memphis, where Wednesday they 
open the Dixie series.
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BURGLAR ELECTROCUTED

.When mice continued to show de
sire to build nests in their shoes, 
Duard Scott, Sam Warren and Joo 
Warren decided to break up the im
pulse.
- Rigging up electric wires, the men 
eiectrocuated one of the rats this 
morning and expected to get several, 
more in the afternoon.

The men had been leaving their 
Street clothes in their dressing room 
and the rats had found the shoes 
convenient for nests. Three families 
built in Joe’s shoes at one time, Sam 
said.

1 Famous 
yachtsman,

5 Capital of 
.Spain.

9 Poem.
10 Bugle plant. 
13 Constellation.
13 To secure.
14 To burn ■with 

steam.
1C Jewel.
17 Zinc.
19 Sister's 

daughter.
32 Conductor's 

wand.
35 Monomaniac.
26 Race horse.
27 Listened.
29 Dogma.
31 Withdrew.
34 To drink dog

fashion.
(VAVVVVW '/VV

5 ?  Valu 
38 Wine vessel.
40 Self.
41 Writing 

implement.
42 Resin.
43 Marked with 

spots.
44 Vagrant.

VR
1 Highest, 

mountain in 
Canada.

2 Fish. 
3Honse cat.
4 Fastidious.
5 Sprouted 

grain.
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER
M A s O N B L A S T

R A G E A G O ß 1 E R
A L A R P A N A 1? E A
P A T E E lV. E T E N T
T I? E N D eT T E N S E
r r E A T R O D
F O R R 1 G O R H A S
A P E T R A D E 1 A F T
G A L A A C E A R 1 A
s L 1 D D E N V E R B

S C O R E T H E M E

TiTatler'.’
7 Wrath.
8  ------------- — and

Pythias?
11 Dell.
14 Waster.
15 Argued.
17 Blemishes.
18 Speeded.
20 Frozen water,
21 Age.
23 X.
24 Native metal.
2 7  ------------- of Troy?
28 To allot.
30 Essay.
32 Garment.
33 Small d o  

pression.
35 Since.
36 Kettle.
38 Wing.
39 Male.

Goodwill Trip-
(Continued from page 1)

The United States last year ex
ported more spectacles, eye • glass
es and parts than ever before, the 
total value exceeding $2,780,000.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Humphrey left' 
today for Swetwater after visiting 
relatives in Midland.

performing the services of, announc
er, and admitted that his former 
role of a “rubberneck bus” announc
er in ‘Frisco’ was standing him in 
good stead."

M. Barton, driver of the bus, made 
everything comfortable while on the 
trip, Barron said.

Charlie Culp and Herbert Duna- 
gan, driving along in the tiny Amer
ican Austin took most of the atten
tion, and in Rankin the largest man 
in Upton county was given a ride.

The party will return tonight. 
Those making the trip are:

J. H. Baldwin, Everybody store; 
John Bonner, Griffith. Amusement 
company; Paul T. Vickers, chamber 
of commerce; B. N. Aycock; B. A. 
Jackson, Jackson Chevrolet; T. Paul 
Barron, Reporter-Telegram; M. Bar
ton, driver; Claude Crane, Mims &

T O D A Y

and Wed.

/- y : , ;  ■ v , / •// . .-.y v\ ;

*hose who 
DAN CE

A refined girl in the role of gun 
moll to what is apparently gang
land’s most desperate rodman. A 
lone cop on the red trail of ven
geance. A big city in the grip of 
crime with fearless guardians of 
the law matching wits and nerve 
with master minds of the under
world. Thrills follow thrills in this 
exciting drama.

Crane; W. F. Hejl, Hall Tire com
pany; Harry Tolbert, Tolbert tailor 
shop; Curtis Bond, My Bakery; Lee 
Heard; Fred Wemple, Every-Ready 
Service company; L. D. Alexander, 
Hotel Pharmacy; Albert Oreek, 
Check Jewelry company; L. A. Ar
rington, Midland Drug company; 
K. E. Ambrose, Southern Ice & Util
ities company; J. R. Martin, Mid
land National bank; E. H. Barron, 
Sparks & Barron; J. H. William
son; C. Y. Ba.rron, Grissom-Rob- 
ertson company; George II. Phillip- 
ius, United Dry Goods company; 
Thomas McQuire; Thomas Inman, 
J. P. Inman Jewelry company; 
Frank Faag, City Drug and Petrol
eum Pharmacy; W. R. Upham, Home 
Furniture company; T. R. Wilson,

OIL BOOM MAKES 
ODESSA FORGET 
DROUTHWEATHER
ODESSA, Tex., Sept. 16. (/P)—The 

oil boom, brought on by the drilling 
in of Southern Crude Oil Purchas
ing company’s, new No. 1 Cowden 
and the opening of a new pool in 
northern Ector county, has made 
Odessans forget all about drought 
and low prices on ranch commocH 
ities. Business men and workers are 
preparing to take advantage of the 
increase in population which follows 
in the wake of all oil booms.

Dick Cowden, owner of the land 
upon which the new well was 
brought in. gave an old fashioned 
West Texas barbecue for Ector and 
Midland county citizens.

The chamber of commerce came 
forward with an offer to free in
dustrial locations for any plants 
Southern Crude Oil Purchasing 
company may open here. Commis
sioners of Ector county plan to oil 
the short detours on the Andrews- 
Odessa road and the road from the 
highway to the new well. A new 
highway north from Odessa to the 
Andrews county line, 17 miles in 
length, will be rushed to completion. 
Concrete work will start this week. 
The commissioners have instructed 
that the road to .the new field bo 
kept in good condition. The new 
field is located 16 miles east of the 
city and the Crane field is 30 miles 
north.

Following the discovery of the well, 
I the Mount Drilling company mana

ger, S. T. Todd, moved his head
quarters from Midland. The Atlas 
Supply company has started to en
large its supply warehouse to cave 
for additional trade. The Hendrick 
building has opened 16 new modern 
offices which are. quickly being 
taken up. The Western Union plans 
to increase its working force imme
diately.

Texas Temperature 
August Mean 84.1

AUSTIN, Sept. 16. (JP), — The
.monthly mean temperature for Tex
as during August was 84.1 degrees 
or 1.4 degrees above normal, ac
cording to a report of the weather, 
bureau of the United States de
partment of agriculture. The high
est monthly mean was at Eagle

_ , Pass, 90.1 degrees, while the low- 
i est was 75.4 degrees at Alpine.

The highest daily temperature, 
1114 degrees, was recorded at' Mc
Kinney on the 19th and the low-

Yellow Cab garage and H. B. Duna- 1

cion.

So skilled were the Egyptians 
in the manufacture of perfumes 
that some of their products, pre
served in an alabaster vase in an 
English museum, still retain their 
odor although more than 3,000 
years old.

If Australia could be placed in 
the, Atlantic .Ocean it would fill up 
all > the tspade between £ Great ’ Brit
ain'and America.

SO WEAK GOULD 
SCARCELY WALK

est, 53 degrees, at Romero, on the 
eighth, Alpine of the 28th, Kerrville 
•on the 29th and Crane on the 30th.

Average precipitation for the state 
was 1.50 inches, 1.06 inches below 
normal. The greatest precipitation 
was recorded at Navasota and to
taled 6.79 inches. Fifteen stations of 
the 236 weather stations reported 
no rain at all and five reported only 
a trace. Tire greatest - amount of 
précipitation in 24 consecutive hours 
was 3.60 inches at Navasota on the 
30tlv. .

Back Hurt and Faina in Her 
Side Troubled Lady Until 

She Took Cardui.

M O N T E  B L U E
Lila Lee - Betty Compson  
and a tremendous east.

Hickory Grove, S. C.—“I have 
recommended Cardui to a great 
many of my friends because my 
health improved so much after I 
took it,” says Mrs. John Dover, of 
this place.

"For a long time, I was in bad 
health. I was weak and run-down. 
I suffered frequently from nervous 
headaches, and I could not sleep.

“I was thin and pale. X was so 
weak I could scarcely walk. It was 
an effort for me to do my house
work, and I could not often ven
ture out

“I began to take Cardui on the 
recommendation of a friend. I 
heard about it and found that it 
had helped others who had suf
fered as I did.

‘"It wasn’t very long until I saw 
that I was beginning to pick up. 
My strength gradually began to 
return. I rested better at night 
and was less nervous. I took 
several bottles of Cardui, and when 
I  quit taking it I was in fine 
health, so I  do not hesitate to tell 
others about this medicine.” » in»
TASCE C

Former Churchman 
Thought Embezzler

GALVESTON, Sept. 16. (UP)
O. H. Corbett, former Sunday school 
superintendent, was in the county 
jail today awaiting an examining 
trial on charges of embezzling $7.- 
700 from funds of the Security Na
tional Fire Insurance company here 
for which he was office manager 
until last June.

Market Report

Was Dead Rut 
Had Not Died

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 16. (.«
—The custom of a -telegraph 
company in affixing two stars 
cn envelopes containing death 
messages cost Joe Utay, foot
ball official of Dallas, a few 
breathless seconds.

Such an envelope was de
livered to his office by a sym
pathetic messenger. Utay hesi
tated a few seconds in muster
ing up courage and then riped 
open the telegram.

From E. K. Hall of New 
York, chairman of the nation
al football rules committee, in 
reply to a request that new 
gridiron regulation l»e ex
plained more clearly, the mes
sage read:

“Re (regarding) your tele
gram of yesterday stop Bail is 
dead.”

NEWOKLAHOMA™  
GRAIN GROWS IN 

D R Y  WEATHER
AKLAHOMA C I T Y ,  Sept. 16. 

(UP).—A strange grain known as 
grohoma, a cross between kafir corn 
and ribbon cane, may revolutionize 
farming in middlewest agricultural 
sections often- affected by droughts.

So successfully has Fred Groff a 
farmer living near here, raised gro
homa the past five years that the 
U. S. department of agriculture is 
now making an intensive study of 
the crop with a view of determining 
its real value.

Groff said the “cross grain” has 
not reverted and that when other 
farm crops Were ruined’in Oklaho
ma this year because of the pro
longed drought, grohoma continued 
growing an dmade an excellent yield, 
growing and made an excellent yipid. 
deep roots and yields from 100 bush
els an acre during a dry season to 
more than 200 during a favorable 
year.

Groff has harvested two crops, oue 
early and the other late, the past 
two years, he told state agriculture 
department officials. When the 
stalk is cut another crop grows. Gro ■ 
homa is sensitive to frost but thrives 
in parched soil.

Tests made by the state agricul
ture department showed that gr j - 
homa contained 12.33 per cent pro
tein, a greater amount than Indian 
corn, kafir, oats or wheat; 3.8 per 
cent fat greater than any of the 
other grains; 70.24 per cent nitro
gen-—free extract and but 2.5 per 
cent fiber, which is less than most 
other grains;

A large flour mill recently tested 
the ripe grain and announced it 
suitable for flour making. Samples 
will be milled this fall.

Grohoma also is said to contain 
sugar and may be utilized for mak
ing molasses or „refining sugar.

Groff moved to Oklahoma about 
seven years ago and bought a farm. 
Dry, seasons ruined his crops. He 
reasoned that sugar cane wa a juicy 
reasoned that sugar cane was a juicy 
annual plant and figured that kafir 
com would grow better if it had 
more water. Groff grafted various 
grades of cane and kafir.

Tlie outstanding development was 
a cross between ribbon cane and 
kafir which he called “grohoma,” 
using the first part of his name and 
the last half of Oklahoma.

For five years he raised the crop. 
This season, when his kafir corn fail
ed to yield and his corn crop was 
burned to a crisp by the hot winds 
his grohoma continued to grow.

“I grew tired of starving to death 
so I did a little relief work of my 
own,” said Groff in discussing his 
unsual crop.

JOWELLSAYSAN  
EXODUS TO START 

FOR BIG RODEO
Within a week tophands of rodeo 

fame will begin their trek toward El 
Paso for this border city’s annual 
roundup and rodeo contests which 
are to be held Oct. 3, 4 and 5, ac
cording to Spence Jowell, Midland 
man who will judge the affair.

Topping the usual attractions of 
thrills and gold for these stars of 
the rodeo arena will be two days of 
wild steer roping for the world’s 
championship in> Juarez, Old Mexico, 
just two bucks on a bronc from El 
Paso. The steer roping, prohibited 
by laws in Texas, will be held Oct.
6 and 7, continuing the three days 
of El Paso’s rodeo contests.

Indications, are that the steer rop
ing events will prove to be the big
gest public contest ever held. Ar
rangements arc being made to 'per
mit at least 100 ropers to try their 
luck arid skill during, the two day: 
of contests. One hundred and fifty I 
of the most vicious steers obtain
able have been gathered from' 
ranches in Texas, Oklahoma, New 

1 Mexico, Arizona and Montana. Un
der special dispensation of the Mexi
can government they will be permit
ted to enter Old Mexico for the con
tests.

W. D. Connell, president of the 
Southwest Range Stock show and 
Roundup, in charge of the annual 
gathering of cowboys and cowgirls 
for the world’s championship in 
range sports, announced that near
ly $15,000 in prize money and tro
phies will be available for winners 
of the rodeo contests. Ten thousand 
dollars of this money will be award
ed at the El Paso rodeo and nearly 
$5,000 will be given winners of the 
Juarez contests.

W. T. Johnson of San Antonio; 
millionaire cattleman .and rodeo en
thusiast, is producing the rodeo 
events and steer roping contests. 
Most of the stock for the contests 
have been centered on his Van Horn 
ranch and will be shipped on into 
El Paso' and Mexico during the next 
several days.

During the rodeo each year El 
Paso metamorphoses , into a cow 
camp of the old range days. Every
one dresses in the" regalia of the 
cowboy and the streets and stores 
carry out the general scheme by dec
orations of colorful mementoes of 
the days when cowpunchers came to 
town but once a month to “howl.”

SHERIFF’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Midland.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Alias 
Execution issued out of the Honor
able District Court of Midland 
County, on.the 30th day of August 
1930, by Ncttye C. Romer, Clerk ox 
said District Court of Midland 
County, Texas, for the sum of Two 
Hundred Seventy Six and 87-100 
Dollars and costs of . suit, under a 
Judgment, in favor of M. E. 'Son- 
telieu in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 2306 and styled M. E. 
Sontclieu vs. Mrs. S. A. Wright, a 
widow. H. H. Meeks and Ida M. 
Wells, placed in my hands for serv
ice, I, A. C. Francis as Sheriff of 
Midland County, Texas, did, on tire 
1st day of September 1930, levy on 
certain Real Estate; situated in Mid 
land County, Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit: Lot Two (2). Block 
Three (3) Country Club Heights Ad
dition to the town of Midland, Mid
land County, Texas; Lot Three (3) 
Block Seventy-Eight (78) West End 
Addition to the . town of Midland. 
Midland County, Texas; Lot Seven 
(7), Eight (8), and Nine (9), Block 
One Hundred Fifty (150) Southern 
Addition to the town of Midland 
Midland County, Texas; South 
Ninety (90) feet of Southeast Quar
ter (SE1-4) Block One Hundred

Fifteen (115) Southern Addition to 
the town of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas;

North West Quarter (NW.1-4) 
Block One Hundred Fifteen (115) 
Southern Addition to the town of 
Midland, Midland County, Texas 
and levied upon as the property of 
H. H. Meeks and that on the tU.SK 
Tuesday in October 1930, the same 
being the 7th day of said month, 
at the Cojurt House door, of Midland 
County, in the town of Midland» 
Texas, between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P. Ml, by virtue of said levy 
and. said Alias Execution I will sell 
said above described Real Estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property of said II, 
H. Meeks.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this .notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the 
Midland Reporter - Telegram, a 
newspaper published in Midland 
County.

Witness my hand, this 1st day of 
September 1930.

A. C. FRANCIS.
Sheriff Midland County, Texas. 

By OLA DUBLIN HAYNES,
Deputy.

Sept. 16-23-30.

Walter Elkin Stpdio of wind instra- 
ments, Phonc 228-W, 6Ó1 North Car
rizo. (adv.) 162-6jp

KwwfeaaaMMiMi ’ .iw -

Errorgrams
CORRECTIONS

'hedford’s Black-Draught |25<?Jj 
should also be used, as a laxa-j 
tive. in connection with Cardui.)

Smallness of hedges better Liver
pool than due and some good buy; 
ing from Wall Street and trade 
■shorts steady cotton market on op
ening prices 1 to 5 higher, with 
October New York 10.94. January 
11.24, or 10 to 12 net higher dur
ing first hour. Remainder morning 
trading limited and rather feature
less. Sufficient trade demand to ab
sorb limited offerings and hold mar
ket range . within narrow fluctua
tions. Noon calls steady 5 to 8 net 
higher on morning. Market senti
ment reflects more disposition to 
buying than for some time and this 
expected to continue and increase. 
Some commend eastern states like
ly to get more unneeded rains and I 
possibility weekly review on Wed
nesday won’t be so favorable.

Liverpool reported Continental 
buying and trade calling which ab
sorbed hedge sales quiet 3 lower as 
against 5 to 6 lower as due.

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea
Foul breath,, loose teeth or sore 

Gums are disgusting to behold, all 
will agree. LETO’S PYORRHEA 
REMEDY is- highly recommended 
by leading dentists and never dis
appoints. Druggists return money if 
it fails. Mayes-Young Drug Store.

(Adv. 3).

(1) No fish exist in the Dead Sea. 
(2) The Dead Sea is in Palestine, 
not the Death Valley, which is in 
California. (3) Hence, there are no 
pyramids bordering the sea. (4) The 
climate is too hot for a fur hat, 
such as the man is weai'ing. (5) The 
scrambled word is TOURISTS.

TAKE THE WHEEL
. . . AND RE-DISCOVER
THE THRILL OF MOTORING

WE INVITE YOU TO DRIVE

THE EIGHT AS

B U I C K
B U I L D S  IT

SCRUGGS BUICK COMPANY
Authorized Sales and Service

When Better Automobiles Are Built Buick Will Build Them

Bill Roller
Shop Foreman.

20 years in.Midland.

Henry Horst
15 years a mechanic.

3 years with Automotive 
Grinding Co.

Only competent and ex
perienced workmen.

The only complete service 
station between El Paso 
and Ft. Worth.

VANCE & COX

223 East Wall St. 
Phone 702

GAS-HEATED WATER

Take a
Night-Cap Bath

,i

in Gas-Heated Water

ROUND
T R I P

ROUND
TRIP

Here’s Fun! 
“THE CHUMPS” 

All Talking’ two reel 
comedy.“’

Bargain Matinees 1:00 to 5:00 
p. m. daily (except Sunday) 
Any scat 35c and 10c. Night, 
Adults 50c, Children 10c. 
Balcony, 300 seats, 35c

STARTING THURSDAY 
FOR TW O  DAYS

“ COMMON CLAY”
The drama o f life  you’ ll never forget!

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

East Bound 
10:55 A~ M. 
1:55 P. M. 
6:40 P. M

West "Bourn. 
10:50 A. Si. 

2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

flic schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M,
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worm, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Anjfeio and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at any 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

ONE FARE  
P L U S
25$

BETWEEN ALL POINTS IN 
TEXAS AND LOUISIANA
EVERY F R ID A Y  

SATURDAYahdSUNDAY
RETURN LIMIT

MONDAY MIDNIGHT
HALF FA R E FOR CHILDREN

A  king warm soak in gas-heated water is the 
best medicine in the world to send you quickly 
to a dreamless, refreshing SLEEP- And,, believe 
it or not, a quick, stinging 
hot water bath is the finest o f 
setting-up exercises in the 
morning,

R U U D -A U TO H O T gives 
yon Perfect H ot W ater Ser
vice »instantly ready. Its busi
ness-like mechanism starts 
itself, stores hot water and 
stops itself. A  demonstration 
w ill prove its right to a per
manent place in your home.
See it at our show room !
Name the day and hour!

CHEAPER A N D  
PLK A5A H T 

THAN DRIVING „léggi

FRANKJENSEH 
GEN.PA5S.A6T, 
CAUAS, TEXAS',

West Texas Gas


